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In situ permeabilitiesmeasuredwithin the upper kilometer of oceaniccrust in hole 504B on the south

flankof theCostaRicaRift decrease
exponentially
from 10- •3 to 10- •4 me in layer2A (theupper150m)
to 10-x5 to 10-•7 me in layer 2B (150-550m into basement),
and to 10-•7 me and lower in layer 2C
(deeperthan 550 m). We estimatethe permeability(k) versusdepth (z) to vary as k(z)= 0.11e•-:/5ø•
x 10-x2 me. If thispermeabilityversusdepthfunctionis representative
of the oceaniccrustin general,
then hydrothermalconvectionwould be vertically stratified,with the most vigorouscirculationconfined
to the shallowestpillow basalt layers of the crust. The use of a full suite of geophysicallogs (including
boreholeteleviewerimagery; multichannel,full waveformsonic;nuclear; and variable spacingelectrical
resistivity logs) allows the characterization of the scale and interconnectednessof fractures, and the
degree of infilling of these fractures by alteration minerals. At hole 504B, we observe a relationship
between permeability and fracture porosity, determined from the geophysicallogs. If fractures with
similar aspect ratios are encountered at other oceanic sites, then prediction of the permeability of the
oceaniccrust to within an order of magnitude is possiblefrom geophysicallogs. At hole 395A in the
Atlantic, for example,in situ permeability measurementsyielded values similar to those predicted by the
loggingrelationshipsestablishedat hole 504B.

INTRODUCTION

[e.g., Staudigaland Hart, 1984]. Yet the most fundamental
physicalparameterwhich controlsthe form, magnitude,and

In order to measuredirectly this crucial parameter,we have
beenconductingin situ flow testsin Deep Sea Drilling Project
(DSDP) boreholes over the last 6 years: first in hole 504B in
the eastern Pacific on legs 68 and 69 [Anderson and Zoback,
1982], then in hole 395A on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge during leg
78B [Hickman et al., 1984], and then again in hole 504B on
legs 83 and 92 (reported below). Hole 504B has penetrated
over 1 km into the upper oceanic crust and, as such, offers the
first DSDP hole in which measurementsof permeabilityhave
beenmade in layers2A, 2B, and 2C of the crust.
In this paper, we report permeability measurementsmade
over the lower 750 m of hole 504B during leg 83, and we
derivea permeabilityversusdepth functionfrom this and previous measurementsmade at this site. We then examine geo13hysical
logs from the hole to determineif they may be used
to predictpermeabilityby indirectmeans.The crucialparameters that we extract from theselogsare the scaleof fracturing,

duration

how interconnected these fractures are, and how much the

Convection

of seawater

within

the oceanic crust is now a

well-establishedphysicalobservation.From hot springsspewing forth 350øC,mineral-laden"smoke"at the ridge axes[e.g.,
Macdonald and Luyendyk, 1981], to 50 Ma seafloor in the
Indian

Ocean with the distinct heat flow "oscillations"

charac-

teristic of ridge flank convection [Andersonet al., 1979], to
helium anomalieswhich are a fingerprint of convectionin 20
Ma sediments of the eastern Pacific [Sayles and Jenkins,
1982], the evidence continues to accumulate that hydrothermal circulation is one of the dominant physical and
chemical processescontrolling aging of the oceanic crust.
Fully one third of all seaflooris thought to have active convection within its crust, and the other two thirds bears the
•mmi•takable

chemical sienature of oast hvdrothermal

of ocean crustal convection

activitv

is also the least well

infilling of alteration minerals has clogged the fractures. As
will be shown below, theselogs offer great promiseas a predictor of crustal permeability, at least to within an order of
magnitude accuracy.
This extensionfrom direct to indirect measurementof per• Nowat Department
ofGeological
Sciences,
Stanford
University, meability is essentialif we are to discusspremeability versus
California.
depth and age in the oceaniccrust on a large scale.The exper2 Now at Department
of Earth,Atmospheric,
andPlanetary
Sciimental procedure involved in direct permeability measureences,Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology,
Cambridge.
ment is much too complex, time consuming,and fraught with
Copyright1985by theAmericanGeophysical
Union.
mechanical difficulty to be carried out extensively in the
oceaniccrust within the next severalyears. Geophysicallogs
Paper number 4B5046.
0148-0227/85/004B-5046505.00
are relatively cheap and easy to obtain, however.
understood: permeability. We know neither about the permeability versusdepth functionin the oceaniccrust, nor how
it varieswith age and geography.
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using an inflatable rubber packer to measuredirectly the
decay
of a pressurepulseforcedfirst into layer 2A, then into
Hole 504B (Figure 1) is currentlythe deepestpenetration
the
top
of layer 2B. We measuredbulk permeabilityvaluesof
into oceaniccrust,reaching 1050 m subbasement.
The stratiTile

EXPERIMENT

graphicsequence
encountered
duringdrilling on legs68, 69, 4 x 10- •4 m2 in thelayer2A invervalof 50- to 200-msubbas70, 83, and 92 was a rubbly, pillow basaltintervaljust below ement and 4 x 10-•s m2 at 195- to 210-m subbasement,
300 m of carbonatesediments(with chert stringersnear the whichis at the top of layer 2B [AndersonandZoback,1982].

bottom). This upper pillow basalt interval contains several

In addition, the underpressures
were measuredand found to

be 8-12 bars subhydrostaticwithin layer 2A [Andersonand
massive basaltic flow units with thicknesses of the order of
Zoback,
1982]. This underpressurecombinedwith flow rates
severalmeters.Despitethe flow units,the upper 150 m were
boreholetemperboth highlypermeableand underpressured,
so that penetra- into the "aquifer"calculatedfrom depressed
tion of therelativelyimpermeable
sedimentary
lid duringdrill- aturesallowedfor the calculationof a bulk permeabilityof
ing resulted in drawdown of ocean bottom water into the

7 x 10- •4 m2 for the upper100m of layer2A [Beckeret al.,

formation[Andersonand Zoback,1982;Beckeret al., 1983].
The sourceof the underpressures
is believedto be a hy-

1983].

The drop in permeabilityof over an order of magnitude

drothermal convection system which is active within the

explains why the ocean bottom water drawn down into the

oceanic crust in this 6.1 Ma seafloor on the southern flank of

crustflowsinto the layer 2A aquiferbut not into the deeper
formationsin the hole, and why temperaturesdeeperin the
boreholeare muchhigherthan thosein layer 2A (Figure2).
The highertemperaturesare closerto thoseexpectedfrom a
purely conductivegeothermalgradientwithin the lower crust
and would imply much lower permeabilityvaluesfor the
oceaniccrustbelowlayer2A than wasmeasuredat the top of

the CostaRica Rift (C. T. Williamset al., unpublished
manuscript,1984).Andersonet al. [1982] have classifiedthis stratigraphicsequence
asbelongingto layer 2A.
Between150-m and 550-m subbasement
(420 m and 820 m
below seafloor),the pillow basaltsbecomemore altered and

less"rubbly."This intervalis thoughtto be layer 2B of the
oceaniccrust.At the base of this layer, a transitionzone of

layer 2B [Becker et al., 1983].

alternatingpillow basalt and dike units is found. A metalliferous stockwork

TIlE

was also encountered within this zone. The

P^CKER

To test if permeabilitydrops by severalordersof magnitude
within layer 2 at hole 504B, we attempted additional hydroan "ophiolite" model for the structure of the oceanic crust logical experimentsover the lower two thirds of hole 504B.
During leg 83, we were successfulat setting a Lynes Interna[Andersonet al., 1982].
During leg 69, we conducted'slug-type"permeabilitytests tional During Drilling SafetyTool (DDST) rubber packer 749
m above the bottom of the hole and then forcing water (which
we pumped down the drill pipe) into the formation. The
LEG 83 OPERATING AREA
packer and experimentalprocedureare describedby Anderson
_85 ø
-80 ø
I0 ø
I0 ø
and Zoback [1982], Hickman et al. [1984], and Andersonet al.
lower 400 m of basement drilled in hole 504B consist of a

sheeteddike complex,so that the overallgeologyagreeswith

[1984b].
The volume of water pumped into the formation is called a
"slug" because the water pressure in the wellbore is raised
almost instantaneously(Ho). We then monitor the decay of
this pressureslug(H), and the rate of return to normal formation pressures is a direct measure of the formation permeability. This permeability is a "bulk" measurementover the
entire

uJ
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DE MALPELO

NO•/COSTA
RICA
SITE•504B

0o

I

- 85*

,,

I

interval

between

the bottom

of the hole

and the lo-

cation of the packer.
The results of this test are describedbelow. The slug test
theory used to derive permeability from pressure-time
measurementsis detailed in the appendix and in the work of
Hickman et al. [1984]. Constant flow rate and drawdown tests
which failed on legs83 and 92 are describedby Andersonet al.
[1984b].

'

I
- 80 ø

}rig.l. Location
ofDeepSeaDrillingProject
hole$04B.

THE SLUG TEST RESULTS

For the successfulslug test, the packer element was set
acrossa massiveflow unit seenon the boreholeteleviewerlog
[Newmarket al., 1984] at 4010 m belowthe rig floor (524 m
belowthe seafloorand 250 m into basement).Three consecutive slugswereinjectedinto the formation:the first beganat
12.5 bars abovehydrostaticand was monitoredfor 730 s, the
secondbeganat 15.5barsabovehydrostaticand wasrecorded
for 734s,and the third beganat 14.6barsfor 717 s (Figure3).
The H/Ho versustime plots from the slug test over the
lower749m of hole504Bagreewell with curveshapespredicted by Cooperet al. [1967] (Figure 4). For the permeability
calculationof Appendix equation (A3), the volume of water

pressurized
(7.8 x 10+7 cm3) is the lengthof drill pipe from
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0.1668T -ø'8987in poise[Gartling,1977;GartlingandHickox,
1979]. The likely average fluid temperature within the test
interval is 90øC (Figure 2). We estimateerror introduced into
the permeability calculation from uncertainty in temperature
by calculating k using viscositiesat 60ø and 120øC.The latter
is a likely maximum becauseit is the averageformation temperature,itself, and the former is the estimatedtemperatureof
water at the top of the test interval. We then combined the
error introduced by uncertainties in temperature with errors
introduced by possiblemismatchesto the type curve (in such a
way as to maximize the composite error) to produce the per-

•0 600
O, 118øC/M

( LEG 85)
o

-'r

last circulation

settingof the packer will determine the amount of reheating of
the wellbore fluid as it reboundsto the formation equilibrium
temperature. It is then this wellbore fluid which is pumped
EQUILIBRIUM
RE-ENTRY
TEMPERATURES'
into the formation. For this permeability test, the drill string
ßMEASURED
$ DEC1979,LEG
70
&,MEASURED
23NOV
1981,
LEG83
was pulled completelyto the surfaceafter the last circulation,
and the packer was attached and run back into the hole. The
amount of time elapsedwas 26 hours. A reasonableestimate
•7•
•A[E• •_
of the temperature of water in the well after that time comes
from temperaturelogs run after similar delaysduring the logging program (Figure 2).
We calculate the temperature (T) dependent viscosity, as

200

4OO

dent. The time between
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800

meabilities

in Table

1.

We calculate a composite permeability value for the lower

749 m of hole 504Bto be 1.4 x 10-17 m2,from the averageof
all values calculated

in Table

1.

BecauseAndersonand Zoback [1982] completed the permeability tests in the shallow portion of the hole before the
lower 800 m were drilled, they were unaware of the rapid
temperature increasebelow the aquifer in layer 2A. They then
used viscosityfor 20øC water for all their calculations.While

O.070'C/M.
IOOO

this is a reasonable value for the constant-rate

flow test from

50 to 200 m into basement(seeFigure 2), the two slug tests at
190 to 210 m injected waters hotter than theseinto the formation. We recalculate these latter permeability values using
water temperaturesof 50øC and find the permeability to be

1200

1550M
.

0

I

•

LEG 8:5 DEPTH

i

I
40

I

I

2.6 x 10-15 m2 and 1.9 x 10-15 m:, respectively.
I

I
80

I

I

i

I
I
120

I

•

ß
160

DISCUSSION

TEMPERATURE

The successful
packerseatduring leg 83 gavegood results;
the curve fits were excellentfor all three slug testsconducted
504B(dottedline),and calculatedequilibriumformationtemperatures over the lower 749 m of the hole, and the error estimates for
Fig. 2. Temperatures measured26 hours after circulation in hole

(solidline). SeeBeckeret al. [1983] for details.The permeabilitytest
reportedin this paper was over the lower 749 m of the hole (bottom
hatchedinterval).We estimatethat the averagetemperatureof borehole water injectedinto the formation during that test was 90 + 30øC.
The testsfrom Andersonand Zoback [1982] are also shown in this
figure (upper hatched interval •ust below sediment-basement
interface).

the surfaceto the drill bit 3 m belowthe packertimesthe
intervalcross-sectional
area of the pipe, plus the length of
openholebeneaththe drill bit timesthe areaof the openhole.
Densityand compressibility
valuesfor water at the hole 504B
testdeptharetakenasin theworkof Hickmanet al. [ 1984].
There are two contributions to error with which we are

particularlyconcerned.
First, errorin fittingthe properalpha
curveis estimatedas discussed
in the appendixby "misfitting"
the data with alphacurvesoneorderof magnitudelargerand
smallerthan the bestfit for eachtest.Transmissivity
values
togetherwith theseerrorsare givenin Table 1.
A second source of error arises because we do not have a

firm idea what the temperatures
are for the fluid injectedinto
the testinterval,and viscosityis stronglytemperaturedepen-

eachtest overlapthosefor the others.The primary causefor
error, i.e., unknowntemperaturesof injectedfluid, will be difficult to reduce in future testing becauseeven if a temperature
sensoris included with the downhole pressuregauge,the temperatureprofilebelowthe packerwill still be indeterminate.
The most important result of the hydrological measurements in hole 504B is the drop in bulk permeability from

approximately
10-13 to 10-14 m2 in layer2A to 10-15 m2 at
thetop of layer2B to 10-17m• overlayers2B and2C (Figure
5). Extrapolation of the observeddecreaseinto layer 3 would
predictgabbroicpermeabilityto be lessthan 10-19 m2. Essentially impermeablegraniteshave suchpermeabilities.Suchan
extrapolation is unwarranted at this time because, to our
knowledge, few in situ measurementsof permeability in
gabbrosof any kind have ever been made. Also, the major
drinking water supplyon Cyprusis from the gabbroiclayers
of the Troodosophiolite,widelyheld to representancientseafloor. This implieshigh present-daypermeabilityfor layer 3 of

the Troodos ophiolite(becauseof extensivefracturingeither
before or after emplacement?)and might prevent further
speculationabout the extrapolationof our resultsinto layer 3.
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Fig. 3. Pressure
versustimerecordfromthe Kusterpressure
gaugemountedbelowthepackerwithinthetestinterval
for the permeabilitymeasurementover the lower 749 m of hole 504B. The numbers1, 2, and 3 indicate the pulsenumbers
in Table 1. After pulse 3, a constant-rateinjectiontest was attemptedbut the packer sealfailed. The stylusreachedthe end
of the record beforethe gaugereturnedto the surface,explainingwhy pressuredid not return to atmospheric.

We can estimatethe decreasein permeability versusdepth
by curvefitting to the measurements
in hole 504B. Becauseof
the large depth intervalsover which most of the measurements
were made, sucha curve is "pinned" only at the 190- to 210-m
subbasementmeasurementpoint. However, an averagerate of
decreaseof permeabilitywith depth can be calculatedfrom a
least squaresfit to the permeabilityat the top of each
measurementinterval. This assumptionimplies,in effect,that
permeabilitydecreases
exponentiallywith depth and that most
fluid injectedinto the large test intervals permeatesinto the
top of the interval.Keepingin mind thesestrongassumptions,
the following relation results(Figure 5):

meability versusdepth function into the crust. The chemical
exchangecausedby the lower water-rockratios and the resultant highertemperaturesin layers2B and 2C must be considerably different from that in the cold, open geochemicalsystem
active in layer 2A. Again referringto Troodos, the major ore
depositionsitesappear to be somewherewithin layer 2B, and
certainly betweenthe layer 2A pillow basaltsand the layer 2C
dikes. The rapid change in permeability acrossthese layers
might account for this deposition,since cold ocean bottom
waters convectingthrough layer 2A would meet hot, metalrich watersfrom layer 2C at this boundary.This samelocaleis
where the mineralized stock work was found during the drill-

ing of DSDP hole 504B [Andersonet al., 1982].
Another important unknown in the permeability versus
depth function is the time term. We have little evidencewith
This equation probably resultsin a permeability estimateacwhich to add age dependenceto the hole 504B results, let
curate to an order of magnitude in hole 504B. The quality of
alone to a general relationship.The alteration of the minerals
the relation would be improved greatly with another point as
deep as possiblein the hole. Another drill ship will perhaps found in cores from layer 2C shows clear indications of a
occupyhole 504B in 1986 as part of the next phaseof ocean previous,higher-temperaturehistory, followed by much colder
conditions than those currently found in the hole [Alt and
drilling. Sucha permeabilityexperimentshouldbe of the highLaverne, 1984]. Both colder and hotter circulation systems
est priority.
Although we have no idea at this time how representative imply that the permeability in layer 2C was higher, and the
hole 504B is of the rest of the worldwide oceanic crust, we can
circulation was more vigorous in the past than at present.
compare these first permeability versusdepth measurements That is, high temperatureswere probably presentright at the
with functions used in theoretical models for convection in the
ridge axis when mineralization responsiblefor the stock work
at the dike-pillow boundary was formed.As mentionedabove,
oceaniccrust. Three "guesses"used in theoreticalmodels are
cold waters circulating downward through the highly perdisplayedagainstthe measurementsin hole 504B in Figure 5.
meable layer 2A are required to have met hot, mineralized
Number one is from Ribando et al. [1976], number two is
waters from layer 2C to account for the deposition of metalfrom D. K. Gartling and R. N. Anderson(unpublishedmanuscript, 1984), and number three represents two different rich veins at that time. The colder circulation phaseis seenon
modelspresentedby Fehn et al. [1983]. All have significantly all ridge flanks as lower than expectedsurfaceheat flow [Anunderestimatedpermeabilityin layer 2A and overestimated dersonet al., 1977]. High permeabilitiesare required in the
past to have cooled the dikes to temperatures lower than
permeabilityin layers2B and 2C.
thoseencounteredat present.
Use of our experimentallyderived k(z) function within their
The reheatingof layer 2C could result either from sealingof
models would produce more vigorous shallow circulation
the circulation system at the sediment-basementinterface by
within the pillow basalts of layer 2A and more sluggishflow
within the sheeted dikes of layer 2C (C. T. Williams et al.,
the formation of chert and/or from an abrupt drop in bulk
unpublished manuscript, 1984). Such highly stratified hypermeability causedby the precipitation of alteration minerals
within the fracture systemin the dikes [Andersonand Zoback,
drothermal circulation places important constraints on the
1982]. These two explanations are not mutually exclusive,
alteration history of the oceaniccrust. The water-rock ratio
since sealingfrom above would cause hydrothermal fluids to
must drop exponentially with depth to mirror the per-

k(z)= O.11e{-:/½ø•x 10-t2 m2
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TABLE 1. Hole 504B PermeabilityCalculationat 4010-m Packer
Depth, 749 m AboveTotal Depth

Pulse

y
(Alpha

t,

No.

x 10y)

s

1

- 2

330

3.25

90

1.2

-- 1

225

4.78

60

2.6

- 3
--2
-- 1
- 3
- 2

660
300
200
700
450

1.63
3.6
5.3
1.5
2.4

120
90
60
120
90

0.5
1.4
2.9
0.4
0.9

- 1

260

4.!

60

2.3

-- 3

1050

120

0.3

2

3

T,

Average
Temperature,

k,

øC

x 10- x7 m2

cm2/s

1.02

dersonet al., 1984a]. Electrical resistivity source-receiverlogs

of differingarray lengthsmap the porosityof the crust over
distancesaway from the wel!bore ranging from a few centimeters to tens of meters [Becker et al., 1982]. Full waveform
logging of sonic energy at multiple receiversprovides a mechanism for determining the "acousticpermeability" of the formation and for estimating the average length and width of
interconnectedfractures responsiblefor energy loss into the
formation [Andersonet al., 1984a]. Ultrasonic borehole logging providesvisual imaging of fracture size and distribution

[Zoback and Anderson,1982]. A mechanismmust be developed for integratingthesegeophysicalloggingresultswith regional geophysicalsurveysand core observationsto provide a
framework for estimatingpermeabilityin the crust.
The first problem has to do with scalesof fracturing. Surface seismicrefraction experimentsdetermine velocitiesfrom
sound sources of 10- to 100-Hz frequency. Velocities from
sonicloggingare determinedfrom sourcefrequenciesof about
10 kHz, and laboratory measurementsof velocity come from
transmissionof ultrasonicfrequencysound.The intercomparison of the velocitiesfrom these three different experiments
givessomeidea of the predominanceof fracturesappropriate
to the wavelengthsof each measurement.If logging velocities

recirculate several times within a closed system.Temperature
and mineral precipitation would both be enhancedin such a
closedgeochemicalsystem.
QUALITATIVEESTIMATES
OF PERMEABILITY
USING GEOPHYSICAL LOGS

It is necessary to speculate about ways to derive per-

meabi!ityfrom othermeansthan by flow testsbecause
the
likelihood of ever accumulating enough experimental data
from packer experimentsduring deep-seadrilling is small. The
most likely data set from which to derive permeability information is geophysicallogging. In situ logging measurements

are similar to surfacerefraction velocities,as is the case at hole

504B [Newmark et al., 1984; R. A. Stephenand A. J. Harding,
unpublishedmanuscript,1984], then fracturesof lessthan 1-m
length must form an interconnectedframework that extends
severalhundred meters away from the borehole in order for
velocitiesfrom energiesof such disparate wavelengthsto be
similar. If velocitiesfrom laboratory measurementson cores

of the absorptioncharacteristics
of the formationto neutron
and gamma ray bombardment reveal locations and con-

centrations
of alterationmineralsandfreewaterporosity[An-
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Fig. 5. All measurements
of permeabilityfrom hole 504B from this paper,Andersonand Zoback [1982], and Beckeret
al. [1983], plotted versusdepth.Shadingindicatesuncertaintyin permeabilityversusdepthfunctioncausedby widthsof
the variousintervalsover whichpermeabilitywasmeasured.Numbersreferto guesses
of thisfunctionfrom (1) Ribandoet
al. [1976], (2) D. K. Gartling and R. N. Anderson(unpublishedmanuscript,1984),and (3) two modelsfrom Fehn et al.
[1983]. The light solid line is least squarescurvefit to permeabilityvaluesat the shallowestdepth of eachtest (equation
givenin text).
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are also too high to be consistentwith either soniclogging or
refractionresults,again as is the caseat hole 504B, then fractures not sampledwithin the coresmust control the propagation of sound in the oceanic crust at least at hole 504B. That

is, small fractures are required to slow velocitiesat the short
wavelengthsof the soniclog, but thesefracturesmust be uniform over a large area to slow the velocitiesat the long wavelengthsof the seismicsurvey.
In fact, the velocity results from hole 504B hold in general
for fractured crystallinerocks. For example, Moos and Zoback
[1983] found that logging velocitieswere consistentwith refraction velocities but considerably lower than laboratory
measurementsof velocitieson coresof granite from a Mojave
Desert wellbore. It appears that the propagation of sound in
crystalline media is controlled by interconnected macrofractures of the order of 1 m in length and millimeters to
centimetersin aperture [Moos and Zoback, 1983; Seeburger
and Zoback, 1982]. We are left, then, with the determination
of the hydraulic permeabilityof thesefractures.
For this, some measure of the porosity of the rock is
needed. Just as with the acoustic experiments,electrical resistivity measurementsat several different wavelengthscan be
usedto estimatethe scaleof porosity. At hole 504B, the porosity determined from long-spacing resistivity measurements
over tens of metersof the boreholeagreeswell with porosities
calculated from the spherically focused laterolog, a device
which penetratesonly a few tens of centimetersinto the formation [see Becker et al., 1982].
But additional testsneed to be applied to the porosity calculation from resistivity logging to determine if it is due to
fractures,and if so, whether those fractures are indeed open to
hydraulic flow. For this, we use the borehole televiewer to

produce an image of the wellbore [Zoback and Anderson,
1982]. A fracture log derived from the boreholeteleviewer
[Newmark et al., 1984] can be compared to the porosity
curves(Figure6). If they track eachother downthe hole,then
it is likely that the porosity resideswithin fracturesin the
rock.

Consider the borehole televiewer fracture density and resis-

tivity logsof Figure 6. Both decrease
from layer 2A to reacha
minimum at the top of layer 2B. They then increaseinto layer
2B, only to then drop to anotherminimum at the top of layer
2C. What little porosity presentin the dikes most likely resides in the fractures still seen in abundance in the televiewer

fracturelog (Figure 6).
The nuclearlogsprovidea final pieceof informationcrucial
to the correlationbetweenfracture porosity and permeability.
The variation in alteration minerals, or "clay content," from
the nuclear log crosscorrelation of neutron porosity versus
gamma-rayporosity[Andersonet al., 1984a] will indicatethe
extent to which fractures are filled with alteration

minerals

whencomparedwith the boreholeteleviewerfracturelog and
the porositylog determinedfrom the electricalresistivitylog.
For example,porosityand fracturecountare high in layer 2A,
but the alterationlog indicatesfewerclay mineralsare present
than in layer 2B (Figure 6). High permeabilitycould be expectedin this zone, as is the case.Layer 2B has lower permeability, as the combinedanalysisof the logs would predict.
The porosity drops in layer 2B; the fracture count first decreases,then increases;but the clay content increasessubstantially (Figure 6), indicating that fractures are clogged more
completelywith alteration products in layer 2B than in layer
2A. The precipitousdrop in permeability in layer 2C can also
be predicted from the logs; the porosity drops significantly,
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SUMMARY
the fracturecount drops somewhat,and the clay contentremainsrelativelyhigh (seeFigure 6 for quantitativeestimates
Hickmanet al. [1984] concludedthat if the 3 to 9 x 10-•8
of thesechanges).
me permeabilities
measuredat the bottom of site 395A are

pervasive, this would strongly inhibit the vertical extent of
PREDICTION OF PERMEABILITY IN OTHER
DSDP

BOREHOLES

convective

heat transfer in the oceanic crust. We see that the

permeability at 490-571 m into basement in hole 395A is

slightlylessthan that measured
from 250- to 999-m-subbaseBeckeret al. [1983] plottedpermeabilityon the samegraph
as porosity derivedfrom their long-spacingelectricalresistivity experimentand suggested
that the two weredirectlyrelated.
We have expanded the correlation at hole 504B to include
other geophysicallogs. But can reasonablepredictionsbe
made at other sites where permeability measurementshave

ment at hole 504B (Figure 8). However, both measurements
indicate permeabilitiesof approximatelythe same magnitude
and imply that hydrothermal circulation might be strongly
inhibitedin the deeperoceaniccrustat either site.
The other Atlantic holes examined(Figure 8), including site
396B in similar-aged seafloor (Figure 7), all predict per-

not yet been made?

meabilitiesof 10-•6 m2 or higherin layers2A and 2B, so the
We beginin the only other hole wherein situ permeability electrical resistivity-permeabilityanalogy would strengthen
measurements
have been made in the oceans,hole 395A just
off the axis of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (Figure 7). Hickman et
APPARENT
RESISTIVITY
al. [1984] measuredpermeabilityvaluesof 3 to 9 x 10-•8 mE
J'L - ITI

at 490- to 571-m subbasement,and they estimate values several orders of magnitude higher in the shallow crust at that
site, based upon drawdown of ocean bottom water into an
underpressured
layer 2A. Although the geophysicallogging
resultswere of much poorer quality in hole 395A than at hole
504B, a reasonablyaccurateelectricalresistivitylog was obtained(Figure 8). Here, as at hole 504B,we seelow apparent
resistivitywherehigh permeabilityis suspected,
and a dramatic increasein resistivityto valuesindicativeof very low porosities at the bottom of the hole where low permeability was
measured(Figure 8). In fact, the resistivity is higher than at
hole 504B(aftertakinginto accountthe highertemperaturein
hole 504B; see below)just as the permeability is lower, although some of this differenceis causedby the differencein
boreholetemperaturesbetweenthe two wells.
The conversionfrom electricalresistivityto porosity is
stronglytemperaturedependent[cf. Von Herzen et al., 1983],
and thereforegood temperatureversusdepth information is

IO

trical resistivity, so hole 504B resistivities are lower than if

normalized to a cold "Atlantic standard" (Figure 8a versus
Figure 8b). We then predicted premeability in the Atlantic
boreholesfrom uncorrectedelectricalresistivityloggingresults
insteadof from calculatedporositiesas at hole 504B (Figure
8b).The permeabilitypredictedin this manneris roughlyconsistentwith that at the bottom of hole 395A measuredby
Hickman et al. [1984].

In order to have much faith in predictionsof permeability
based upon resistivitylogging, other logs such as nuclear,
sonic,and boreholeteleviewershould be available,but there
are no other holes in the oceans at this time where such a

geophysical
loggingprogramhasbeensuccessfully
carriedout.
In fact, thereare only four other boreholes,holes396B,417D,
556, and 558, all in the Atlantic for which reliable electrical

resistivity logs exist in the oceanic crust. These show resistivitiesconsistentwith permeabilityvaluesmeasuredat the

two holesin whichexperiments
havebeencarriedout (Figure
8b). They predict permeabilityin the shallow Atlantic Ocean
crustto be closerto that measuredin layers2A and 2B at hole
504B and inferred for the shallow crust at hole 395A, rather
than the lower values measured at the bottom of both holes.
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required
in a geothermally
hotborehole
suchashole504B.All
of the Atlantic boreholesreferredto in this paper, however,
are cold throughout,so an intercomparisonof resistivitiesbetween the Atlantic holes is an accuratemeasureof porosity
variations(Figure 8b). Increasedtemperaturesdecreaseelec-
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Fig. 8. (a) Apparent resistivitiesfrom laterologs run in DSDP
holeslocatedin Figure 7, togetherwith resistivityfrom hole 504B.
Shadingin 504B log is differencebetweenlong-spacing
(10 m) electrical resistivitylog from Beckeret al. [1982] (left) and spherically
focusedlater log shownin Figure 6. (b) Apparentpermeabilityand
resistivityversusdepth from relation derivedby Beckeret al. [1983]
and shownin Figure6. Temperaturecorrectionto electricalresistivity
log at 504B in Figure 8a resultsin solid curve in Figure 8b. The
Atlantic logs are all from cold boreholes,and so no temperature
correction is required. Predicted permeabilities at holes 556, 558,

417D, and 396B are 10-13 to 10-16 m2. The extremelylow permeabilitypredictedat the bottom of hole 395A by the resistivitylog
wasindeedmeasuredin the hole by Hickmanet al. [1984].
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the argument for the high permeability of the shallow oceanic
crust.

We have developeda conceptualanalogy for extending the
difficult and time-consumingtask of measuringoceaniccrustal
permeabilitiesin situ to the more readily accessible"fracture
porosity" determination using electrical resistivity and other
geophysicallogs. An internally consistentcross correlation
among the extensivesuite of in situ geophysicalexperimentsat
site 504B demonstratedthat permeabilityin layer 2 basaltsis
controlled by fracture density and the degree of infilling of
those fractures by alteration products. "Fracture porosity"
derived from the electrical resistivitylogs directly measures
these changesdownhole, and thus, at least in this hole, can be
used to predict permeability.We tested this hypothesisat the
only other oceancrustal site where electricalresistivityand in
situ permeability were both measured, and we found that it
predicts the extremely low permeabilities measuredat 490- to
570-m subbasementdepth at Mid-Atlantic Ridge site 395A.
We applied the predicted permeability versusdepth variation in the shallow crust at four other Mid-Atlantic Ridge

sites.They all suggestvaluesof 10-13 to 10-16 m2 for the
upper part of layer 2. We do not yet have enoughhigh-quality
electrical resistivity logging results to test the variation with
age of permeability (or even of electrical resistivityand other
logs) in the Atlantic. Sites 556 and 558 are in 37-m.y.-old
seafloor,sites395A and 396B are in 7-m.y.-old crust, and site
417D is 100 m.y. old.
The model provides us with a hope for the future. Geophysicalloggingwill becomestandardin every drillhole of the
next phaseof deep oceandrilling, whereasin situ permeability
measurements will not be done routinely. Instead, these
measurementscan be made selectivelyto further substantiate
the fracture porosity-permeability analogy. Thus we hope that
the next 10 years will lead to a profound understandingof the
variation of permeability with depth and age in the oceanic
crust and subsequently, of the hydrothermal convection
systemwhich it controls.

APPENDIX: THE SLUG TEST THEORY

Cooperet al. [1967], Papadopuloset al. [1973], and BredehoeftandPapadopulos
[1980] presenta tabulationof the pressuredecayfunctionH/H o as a set of type curves,in which the
shapesof different decay curvesfor varying alphas are shown
as a function of H/tt o and beta [see Andersonand Zoback,
1982, Figure 4]. Permeability k is determined from the transmissivity T by

k = Tc/b m2
(A2)
wherec = [!a/gpw]
x 10-'• m2/cm2;/t is fluid viscosity,
in
poise;andb is thickness
of theintervalisolatedby thepacker.
A semilogarithmic
plot of H/H o versustime is superimposedon the type curvesand translatedalong the beta axis
into a positionto bestfit oneof the alphacurves[-seeCooper
et al., 1967].The time, to,is read off at the point fl = 1, where
the slugtest data overliethe type curvefor the appropriate
alpha.Then from (A 1) and (A2),
k=

VwC,•p,•gc

rctob

(A3)

As pointed out by Papadopuloset al. [1973], selectionof the
wrong type curveis a potential problemwith the Cooperet al.
[1967] method.However, suchan error resultsin only a small
correspondingerror in the determination of T. It does result
in a large error in the determination of S, however, and the
slug test is considered an inaccurate method for the determination of aquifer storagecoefficient.The type curve fit is generally good enough to produce an accuracyin T of approximately + 33%. We will producean estimatederror by inten-

tionally misfittingthe alpha curveby plus or minusone order
of magnitude to produce error bars for our transmissivity
values.

The comparisonof the shapeof the H/H o versustime curve
to the type curvealso givesa test of the success
of the experiment. If a type curve cannot be fit to within an order of
magnitudeand/or the shapeof the slug test curve differs significantly from that of the type curve, somethingwent wrong
with the experiment.Pressuredecay curvesfrom experiments
in which extreme leakage occursaround a damaged packer
result in dramatically different curve shapesfrom thoseof the

slug test.
When conducting multiple slug tests,it is assumedthat the
pressurizedby injecting an additional amount of water with a declinein the systemhead precedingthe last slug has stopped
high-pressurepump. The systemis then shut in and the excess beforeinjectionof the next slugtest or that this declininghead
pressure(H) followingthe initial pressurepulse(H0) is moni- can be extrapolated to the end of the test without significant
tored as it decayswith time (t). It is assumedthat flow into the error. The initial head change H 0 is superimposedon this
tested interval is primarily radial and that the hydraulic declining head and both H 0 and H(t) of the next slug are
propertiesof the formation remain cc•nstantthroughout the measuredabove the previoustest'sprojection [see Bredehoeft
test.Another assumptionis that volumetricchangesdue to the and Papadopulos,1980]. A failure to accountfor this changing
expansionand contractionof componentsof the systemother datum can affect the shapeof the data plot and thus result in
than the fluid are negligible.The normalizedpressuredecay an erroneous match to the type curves. In practice, if the
(H/Ho) is shownby Cooperet al. [1967] and Bredehoeftand initial head declinehas sloweddown sufficiently,it is usually
Papadopulos
[1980] to be a functionof two parameters,alpha possibleto extrapolate the "tail" from a precedingpressure
and beta, defined as
transientthrough the slugtest by fitting it to a simplelinear or
exponentialfunction. Alternatively, if two completeslug tests
rCrs2
S
rcTt
cz= •
/• = •
(A1) occur one after the other, one may fit the first slug test to a
type curve and use the projection of that type curve to apwhere
proximate the head decline upon which the secondpulse is
superimposed.We usethis latter method above.
rs radius of the wellbore;
S hydraulic storagecoefficientof the testedinterval;
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